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Here comes the fun part! (or the frustrating part) The final step 
is, of course, assembling all of the submitted recordings. This 
part of the process is the most educational in terms of teaching 
me what I did right or wrong with my recording guides. For the 
most part, I’ve had success with assembling our virtual choirs 
because of our talented singers! The process for editing has a 
few steps before the actual alignment and synchronization 
process can happen. First, after collecting all of the video files,         
I need to detach the audio from each video by using Apple 
Quicktime and convert the format into WAV. Waveform Audio 
File Format. The default format that must be converted is m4a. 
Second, I upload all WAV files into Garage Band by voice type 
beginning with the accompaniment track.   

It is very important to get all of the audio files in sync                   
and balanced according to volume before any video 
synchronization can begin. This is the virtual ‘rehearsal’ if you 
will. In the example above, you see the WAV files arranged in 
‘steps.’ These ‘steps’ correspond to different verses of a 
psalm.  Separating them helps me to align consonants    
perfectly and also adjust volume accordingly.      

Once I am happy with the result, I then export the assembled 
file as a master audio WAV. Next, I open my video editing 
software. Currently I am using Movavi but I’ve recently been 
training myself to use Adobe Premiere Pro. Here I need to 
upload the MASTER AUDIO WAV, and all videos that have 
been submitted. Please note that the videos still have audio 
attached. This will be helpful when I sync the video movement 
to the MASTER AUDIO. Here you can see what it looks like 
with one video of the organist in the editor.   

The way I sync the video is by aligning the two WAVE forms, 
one in green and one in blue. Here is what it looks like 
magnified for fine tuning:  

I must repeat the process for each video that I insert. Of 
course, the more singers you have the more time it takes! 
Once all of the videos are in sync, I can ‘layer’ each image or 
arrange the boxes on the screen and add special effects such 
as fading, etc. 
  
 
 
As you know, the final product is only an approximation of 
what our singers can actually do. I hope that this has shed 
some light on some of our ‘behind the scenes’ virtual 
worship. Please feel free to send me an email and let me 
know which ones you enjoyed the most, or if you’d like more 
information.  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WAV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WAV
https://whatis.techtarget.com/fileformat/M4A-Unprotected-AAC-audio-file#:~:text=M4A%20is%20a%20file%20extension,stands%20for%20MPEG%204%20Audio.
https://www.movavi.com/suite/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwv7L6BRDxARIsAGj-34oKqoy-1-oVK0RnGwXuBVELTcInB1l2oK78AbxIX64YCRW-ElPVcNcaAgA7EALw_wcB#main
https://www.adobe.com/products/premiere.html?sdid=KKQOM&mv=search&ef_id=Cj0KCQjwv7L6BRDxARIsAGj-34pCnfxo0ToCuBhfCVStj6t9mFh-q6s0RSBRleX6oUC9H3rAQdFUedEaAj7zEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!383822106390!e!!g!!premier%20pro&gclid=Cj0KCQjwv7L6BRDxARIsAGj-34pCnfxo0

